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2003 Annual Meeting

The 77th Annual Meeting of the Linguistic Society of America will take place at the Hilton Atlanta and Towers Hotel, 2-5 January 2003. The American Dialect Society, the North American Association for the History of the Language Sciences, the Society for Pidgin and Creole Linguistics, and the Society for the Study of the Indigenous Languages of the Americas will meet concurrently with the LSA.

Program Plenary Presentations

The meeting will feature four invited plenary 'state of the art' presentations:

**Thursday, 2 January**
7:30 - 8:30 PM  
Alice Harris (Vanderbilt U/U at Stony Brook-SUNY) 'In other words: Synchronic & diachronic challenges to the notion "word" from lesser known languages'

8:30 - 9:30 PM  
Salikoko Mufwene (U Chicago) 'Creolistics & genetic linguistics: Rethinking language evolution'

**Friday, 3 January**
7:30 - 8:30 PM  
Mark Baker (Rutgers U) 'Verbs, nouns, & adjectives in universal generative grammar'

8:30 - 9:30 PM  
Anthony Woodbury (U TX-Austin) 'Defining documentary linguistics'

The titles of all papers and presentations will appear in the October 2002 LSA Bulletin. The Bulletin will be published in late October and will be available at the LSA website (http://www.lsadc.org) at about the same time.

Other events planned

**Thursday, 2 January**
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  
The Officers and Executive Committee will meet.

**Friday, 3 January**
5:00 - 6:30 PM  
Annual Business Meeting. The 4th Bienniel Linguistics, Language and the Public Interest Award and the 3rd Victoria A. Fromkin Award for Service to the Profession will be presented.

**Saturday, 4 January**
5:00 - 6:30 PM  
The Presidential Address will be given by Frederick J. Newmeyer, the 2002 LSA President.

Hotel Accommodations

The Hilton Atlanta and Towers has reserved a block of rooms for those attending the 2003 meeting. The hotel is in the heart of downtown Atlanta, minutes away from a variety of well-known sites and restaurants. The special LSA rates for the meeting are:
Single: $69.00  
Double: $79.00  
Triple: $89.00  
Quadruple: $99.00

Reservations may be made by completing the form found in the center insert and sending it to:

Hilton Atlanta and Towers  
255 Courtland St., NE  
Atlanta, GA 30303

The telephone number is (404) 659-2000 or (800) 445-8667. Reservations may also be secured online at: [http://www.hilton.com](http://www.hilton.com). All reservations are subject to availability if received after 20 December 2002. The guest check-in time is 3:00 PM, and check-out time is 11:00 AM.

**Transportation**

**Airlines**

For a number of years the Linguistic Society has designated a convention travel agency to arrange economical travel for members (at their request) who will be attending the Annual Meeting. Since the most economical airfares are now available online, the Society has not designated a specific agency for Annual Meeting travel.

**Registration**

Members are reminded that registration fees can be kept low only if everyone who attends the meeting is registered. All those presenting papers are required to register.

**Advance Registration:** Only members may register in advance. Members planning to attend may preregister when they renew their membership for 2003 or by sending the preregistration form or a photocopy with a check for registration by **2 December 2002**. The Secretariat strongly urges you to preregister by 2 December but will, in any case, stop accepting preregistrations on 20 December. This step has been necessitated by the enormous flow of preregistrations received the last few days before the meeting. Preregistration fees for the 2003 Annual Meeting are:

- Regular Members: $70.00  
- Student Members: $30.00  
- Unemployed Members: $30.00

**Click here for a printable Preregistration Form**

All preregistrations received after 20 December will be returned following the meeting, and individuals will have to register at the meeting. Preregistrants may claim badges and handbooks at the registration desk in the meeting area of the hotel beginning late in the afternoon of 2 January. Requests for refunds of preregistration fees will not be honored. Registrants who are unable to attend the meeting will, however, be sent a *Meeting Handbook* in late January.

**On-Site Registration:** Registration will open at noon on 2 January and will be open all day 3 and 4 January. The registration fees for the 2003 Annual Meeting are:

- Regular: $85.00  
- Students: $35.00
Unemployed Members: $35.00

**Note:** Fees may be paid with cash, check, or traveller's cheque. Credit card payments will NOT be accepted for on-site registration under any circumstances.

**LSA Meeting Services**

- **Child Care:** As in the past, members who notify the Secretariat that they plan to bring children to the meeting will receive a list of sitters recommended by the hotel and convention bureau as well as the names and addresses of the other members who expect to bring their children to Atlanta. In addition, at the recommendation of the Officers and Executive Committee, the Child Care Assistance Fund will provide a maximum $100.00 stipend to offset child care costs. Parents must meet the following requirements: (1) They are presenters on the LSA program. (2) The caregiver they secure is a graduate student or unemployed linguist. [This person will also receive a complimentary Annual Meeting registration.] (3) The caregiver has agreed to provide child care for no more than two children for 8-12 hours. (4) The parents notify the Secretariat of their plans no later than **1 November 2002**.

- **Job Placement:** A Job Placement Center will be available as in the past. The fee for listing one or more jobs in the Job Openings List and/or for scheduling interviews is $125. Instructions for remitting the fee will be sent to department and program chairs in mid October. As in the past, interviewers and candidates are required to register for the meeting.

- **Publishers' Exhibit:** Details will appear in the October LSA Bulletin.

- **Sign Interpreting Policy:** Members who plan to attend the Atlanta meeting and need sign interpreting service **must notify the Secretariat AND register for the meeting by 15 November 2002**. The request for sign interpreting should include a list of the LSA sessions and/or papers they plan to attend. The Secretariat will then, with the assistance of the Local Arrangements Committee and the Registry of Interpreters, secure the services of appropriate interpreters. We have budgeted up to $1,200 per LSA member requesting sign interpreting. In addition, upon request, the LSA will arrange for sign interpreting services at the business meeting and presidential address. Finally, signed presentations will be interpreted if requested by **15 November 2002**.
2003 Annual Meeting Call for Participation

The deadline for abstracts for all presentations at the Annual Meeting at the Hilton Atlanta and Towers Hotel, 2-5 January 2003, is **3 September 2002, 5:00 PM EDT**. Submissions should be addressed to: LSA Secretariat, 1325 18th St, NW, Ste 211, Washington, DC 20036-6501.

Members are advised that post office delivery, INCLUDING EXPRESS MAIL AND PRIORITY MAIL, is erratic. Abstracts received after the deadline will not be considered and will be returned to the authors. Strict enforcement of this deadline is necessary.

The privilege of offering papers for presentation at the LSA Annual Meeting is open to all members of the Society. Members may submit papers in three categories: (1) anonymously reviewed 15-minute papers, (2) anonymously reviewed 30-minute papers, and (3) anonymously reviewed poster sessions in any subarea. (The deadline for preliminary proposals for organized sessions has passed.) The guidelines and abstract specifications may be found with the submission form for 15- and 30-minute papers and poster sessions as inserts in this bulletin. The guidelines for abstract preparation must be rigorously adhered to for the abstracts to be considered by the Program Committee.

Meeting rooms will be equipped with one microphone, an overhead projector, and a screen. The cost of one additional piece of equipment such as a tape recorder or VCR (subject to availability) will be covered if the Program Committee determines that the equipment is integral to the presentation.

**Authors of accepted papers must preregister by 15 October (the deadline for receipt of the short abstract for the Meeting Handbook) or the paper will be withdrawn.**
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Slate of Candidates for 2003

At its January 2002 meeting, the Executive Committee nominated Sally McConnell-Ginet (Cornell U) to serve as Secretary-Treasurer and Brian Joseph (OH SU) to serve as Editor. The Nominating Committee (Beth Levin, chair; Joseph Aoun; Mary Beckman; Bill Davies; Jeanette Gundel; John Singler; and Walt Wolfram) submits the following slate of members to stand for election in August 2002: Vice President/President-Elect: Joan Bybee (U NM); for Executive Committee: Alice Harris (Vanderbilt U/U at Stony Brook-SUNY), Larry Hyman (UC-Berkeley), Maria Polinsky (UC-San Diego), and Gillian Sankoff (Penn).

If ten or more members separately and in writing nominate any additional personal members for any position by 1 August 2002, that name will be added to the mail ballots submitted to the members. Nominations should be sent to: Nominating Cte, LSA, 1325 18th St, NW, Ste 211, Washington, DC 20036-6501.
**Honorary Members**

The LSA Committee on Honorary Members welcomes the names of foreign scholars of distinction in linguistic studies who are not resident in the United States and who might be recommended as honorary members. Nominations of women and of scholars from areas of the world not traditionally represented in this group would be particularly welcome. The Society’s constitution permits a maximum of 40 honorary members at any time. Suggestions should be sent to the committee chair: Barbara Partee, Dept Ling, Box 37130, U MA, Amherst, MA 01003-7130; partee@linguist.umass.edu.
Call for Nominations for Secretary-Treasurer of the Linguistic Society of America

The Secretary-Treasurer is the constitutionally designated chief fiscal officer of the Society. The responsibilities of the Secretary-Treasurer shall include keeping the records of the deliberations of the Society and the Executive Committee, presenting an annual report to the Society, which shall be published by the Society, supervising publications of the Society which are not the responsibility of the Editor, and such functions as may be assigned by the President and the Executive Committee. Although the Secretary-Treasurer is elected annually, the recent tradition has been to serve for five consecutive years.

During their term in office, all past Secretary-Treasurers have been faculty members in residence at their own universities. They have been able to continue to pursue research interests, to maintain faculty commitments, and to meet administrative responsibilities because the work of the Society is generally carried out by the Secretariat in Washington. The Secretariat, currently staffed by three employees, administers and manages the work of the Society under the direction of and in frequent communication with the Secretary-Treasurer.

Each year the Secretary-Treasurer receives a modest honorarium in recognition of service and is reimbursed for office supplies and the expense of a telephone at his or her university office, as well as for travel on LSA business.

The members of the Ad Hoc Secretary-Treasurer Search Committee (Elizabeth C. Traugott, chair) welcome applications and nominations from any member. The committee would also be pleased to respond to inquiries about the position and to supply detailed information on the responsibilities. The deadline for receipt of materials is 1 July 2002. All applications and nominations should be accompanied by a curriculum vitae and be sent to: Ad Hoc Secretary-Treasurer Search Committee, c/o LSA Secretariat, 1325 18th St., NW, Suite 211, Washington, DC 20036-6501.
Congratulations

Dell Hymes (U VA) received an honorary degree from the University of Turin in May.

Osamu Fujimura (OH SU) was a plenary speaker at the June meeting of the Linguistic Society of Japan.

Susan Gal (U Chicago) is a 2002 Guggenheim Fellow.

Paul Newman (IN U) has been named University Professor.

Geoffrey Nunberg (Stanford U) will be a Stanford Humanities Center Fellow for the 2002-03 academic year.

ACLS Search for President

The ACLS invites nominations for the position of President (Chief Executive Officer), duties to begin in 2003. A well-established scholar-teacher in higher education, with pertinent leadership and administrative experience, a broad awareness of the conditions shaping scholarship and education, and a willingness to undertake fundraising activities, is sought. Review of nominations and applications began 15 May 2002 and will continue until the position is filled. Letters of nomination or application should be mailed to: Neil Rudenstine/Sandra Barnes, Search Cte Co-Chairs, ACLS, 228 E 45 St, New York, NY 10017; http://www.acls.org.

Call for Nominations: AAAS Award

Nominations are invited for the AAAS Award for Public Understanding of Science and Technology which recognizes scientists and engineers who make outstanding contributions to 'public understanding of science and technology'. Activities can include such things as books; magazine and newspaper articles; broadcasting; lectures; museum presentations and exhibit designs; other local, national, or international public outreach activities. The deadline for nominations is 1 August 2002. Contact: Public Understanding Awards Coord., Ed & Human Res Dir, AAAS, 1200 New York Av, NW, Rm 608, Washington, DC 20005; (202) 326-6670; (202) 371-9849 (fax).

Digital Linguistics Journal

A new peer-reviewed journal created exclusively in electronic form, Linguistic Discovery provides free access to empirical data, sound files, and video of the world's rarest languages. Conceived by LSA members Lindsay Whaley and Lenore Grenoble, this noncommercial journal is devoted to the world's endangered and least-studied languages. The journal invites researchers to submit sound and video clips to accompany their articles, thus offering readers the opportunity to hear languages about which they previously could only read. Articles are available in HTML text as well as in PDF format so that the text is searchable. The journal is scheduled to come out twice a year. In addition to scholarly articles and opinion pieces, Linguistic Discovery also will include downloadable
curriculum materials for linguistics professors. The journal is online at: [http://linguistic-discovery.dartmouth.edu/WebObjects/Linguistics](http://linguistic-discovery.dartmouth.edu/WebObjects/Linguistics).

**Joint National Committee on Languages**

For up-to-date information about legislation pertaining to foreign language issues, check the JNCL website: [http://www.languagepolicy.edu](http://www.languagepolicy.edu).

**Online BA in Linguistics**

The University of Marburg (Germany), which has been building a virtual linguistics campus, plans to develop a full online BA in linguistics. For more information, see their website ([http://www.linguistics-online.de/](http://www.linguistics-online.de/)) or contact: Prof. Juergen Handke, U Marburg, FB 10, 35043 Marburg, Germany.

**2002 Summer Institutes**

*Advanced Reading & Writing Development & Maintenance Workshops for Chinese & Korean.* 5-16 August. Online. Contact: [http://www.nflrc.hawaii.edu/prodev/si02w/](http://www.nflrc.hawaii.edu/prodev/si02w/).


**In Memoriam**

Henrik Birnbaum (UCLA)
Appreciation

John H. D'Arms President, American Council of Learned Societies

John H. D'Arms, president of ACLS since 1997, died 22 January 2002. He was also adjunct professor of history and classics at Columbia University. Prior to his appointment at ACLS, he was professor of classical studies and professor of history at U MI (1972-97); chairman of the Department of Classical Studies (1972-77; 1980-85); dean of the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies (1985-95), and Vice Provost for Academic Affairs (1990-95). 1977-80 he was director of the American Academy in Rome (a residential advanced study center chartered by the US Congress in 1911), and the A. W. Mellon professor in its School of Classical Studies.

Dr. D'Arms was a cogent spokesman for the humanities at the national level. He was a long-term member of the Board of Directors of the ACLS, trustee of the National Humanities Center (Research Triangle Park, NC), trustee emeritus of the American Academy in Rome, and a member of the national committee for Mellon fellowships in the humanities. President Clinton appointed him to the National Council for the Humanities in 1994, a position from which he resigned upon assuming the ACLS presidency. He had been a member of the Board of Directors of the NHA since 1997 and was elected a Fellow of the AAAS in 1992 and of the American Philosophical Society in 1998.

As an active member of the ACLS, the LSA benefited greatly from Dr. D'Arms' effective leadership, and the LSA Executive Committee has approved a small contribution to the ACLS in his memory.
The Leonard Bloomfield Book Award

The Linguistic Society of America solicits nominations for the Leonard Bloomfield Book Award. First presented in 1992, this biennial award recognizes especially distinguished contributions to our understanding of language and linguistics. The volume so honored will be selected on the basis of such criteria as originality, conceptual significance, empirical import, clarity of presentation, and likely impact on linguistic scholarship. The award is conferred in even-numbered years. A plaque will be presented to both the author and the publisher at the 2004 LSA Annual Meeting in Boston.

We welcome nominations of both specialist and more general books in any subfield of linguistics. In order to recognize the full diversity of the field of linguistics, the selection committee especially welcomes nominations of books in areas not recently represented among the Bloomfield winners. Edited volumes are not eligible for this award although jointly authored books are. Textbooks can be considered, but they are unlikely to meet the criteria for the award (though perhaps Bloomfield's Language might have). In order to be eligible, the author(s) must be member(s) of the Society, and the book must have been published in one of the two years immediately preceding the deadline for the receipt of entries (e.g. for the 2004 competition, books published after 28 February 2001 and before 1 March 2003 will be considered).

To be considered for the 2004 award, a nomination form and four copies of the books should be sent to: Leonard Bloomfield Book Award Committee, LSA Secretariat, 1325 18th Street, NW, Suite 211, Washington, DC 20036-6501. All materials must be received by the Secretariat no later than 1 March 2003.

The Book Award Committee consists of three scholars: a member of the Executive Committee, who usually serves as chair, and two members appointed by the LSA President. This committee will consider all the books submitted and may recommend one title to the Executive Committee who must formally approve the Award Committee's recommendation.
2003 Summer Linguistic Institute
Michigan State University
30 June-8 August 2003

Theme: Language, Mind, and Culture

Sponsored by the Linguistic Society of America & The Department of Linguistics &
Germanic, Slavic, Asian, and African Languages, Michigan State University

Director: Dennis R. Preston
Associate Directors: Barbara Abbott, Susan M. Gass, & Grover Hudson

The 2003 Institute will offer 3-week and 6-week courses in a broad range of subdisciplines of
linguistics: phonetics, phonology, morphology, syntax, semantics, pragmatics, discourse, language
change, first and second language acquisition, psycholinguistics, neurolinguistics, sociolinguistics,
and language and culture. In keeping with the theme of the Institute, there will be a number of
special courses in neurolinguistics, psycholinguistics, and the cognitive foundations of language on
the one hand and in sociolinguistics, language variation, and language in culture and society on the
other. To date, tracks in the Institute offer the opportunity for intensive work in syntax, semantics,
Chinese linguistics, Japanese linguistics, and first and second language acquisition; some basic
courses offered in the first 3-week session have advanced continuations in the second. Concurrent
meetings and workshops include, to date: language and gender, minorities in careers in linguistics,
syntax, semantics, pragmatics, digital audio technology, iconicity, Chinese linguistics, and Japanese
and Korean linguistics.

Cosponsors To Date

College of Arts & Letters, Michigan State University
Office of the Provost, Michigan State University
Office of the Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies, Michigan State University
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, University of Michigan

Supporters To Date

American Dialect Society (ADS Professor)
Center for Language Education and Research, Michigan State University
Cognitive Science Program, Michigan State University
English Language Center, Michigan State University
Language Learning Center, Michigan State University
Summer Institute of Linguistics

Class Schedule

The Institute will offer more than 80 courses on various topics in contemporary linguistics. Seven
are scheduled to run the entire 6 weeks; the remainder will be offered in 3-week blocks-- 30 June-
18 July or 21 July-8 August. All 6-week courses will carry 2 (semester) credits; 3-week courses
which meet 4 times per week will carry 2 credits, and those which meet twice a week will carry 1.
There are both introductory and advanced courses. Both are open to graduate and undergraduate
students. Click here for a schedule of courses, to which a few may yet be added.

Other Institute Activities To Date

https://lsadc.org/info/jun02bul/summer.html
**Workshops**

**Weekly:** Evening discussion sessions on issues confronting minorities in careers in linguistics, sponsored by the Committee on Ethnic Diversity in Linguistics  
Chair: Ted Fernald, Swarthmore C ([tfernal1@swarthmore.edu](mailto:tfernal1@swarthmore.edu))  
**Weekly:** COSWL (Committee on the Status of Women in Linguistics) survival skills workshops  
Organizer: Maryam Bakht-Rofheart, NYU ([Rofheart@aol.com](mailto:Rofheart@aol.com))  
**July 11:** Using digital audio technology in linguistics and speech science  
Organizer: Bartek Plichta, MSU ([plichtab@msu.edu](mailto:plichtab@msu.edu))  
**July 11-13:** Where semantics meets pragmatics  
Organizers: Ken Turner, U Brighton, UK ([K.P.Turner@bton.ac.uk](mailto:K.P.Turner@bton.ac.uk)); Jaroslav Peregrin, Charles U, Prague, Czech Republic; and Klaus von Heusinger, U Konstanz, Germany  
**July 19-20:** Symposium and workshops on language and gender, sponsored by The Committee on the Status of Women in Linguistics (COSWL) and the International Gender and Language Association (IGALA)  
Organizers: Miriam Meyerhoff (COSWL), U Edinburgh ([mhoff@ling.ed.ac.uk](mailto:mhoff@ling.ed.ac.uk)) and Mary Bucholtz (IGALA), TX A&M U ([bucholtz@tamu.edu](mailto:bucholtz@tamu.edu)); [http://www.stanford.edu/group/igala/](http://www.stanford.edu/group/igala/)  
**July 26-27:** The semantics of D-linking  
Organizer: Veneeta Dayal, Rutgers U ([dayal@rci.rutgers.edu](mailto:dayal@rci.rutgers.edu))  
**August 1-3:** Forensic linguistics  
Organizer: Bethany Dumas, U TN ([dumasb@utkux.utcc.utk.edu](mailto:dumasb@utkux.utcc.utk.edu))

**Conferences**

**July 11-13:** North American Conference on Chinese Linguistics  
Organizer: Yen-Hwei Lin, MSU ([liny@msu.edu](mailto:liny@msu.edu))  
**July 18-20:** Annual HPSG meeting  
Organizer: Ivan Sag, Stanford U ([sag@csl.Stanford.EDU](mailto:sag@csl.Stanford.EDU))  
**August 1-2:** Japanese/Korean Linguistics Conference  
Organizer: Mutsuko Endo Hudson, MSU ([endo@msu.edu](mailto:end@msu.edu))  
**August 8-11:** Siouan and Caddoan Languages Conference  
Organizer: John Boyle, U Chicago ([jboyle@midway.uchicago.edu](mailto:jboyle@midway.uchicago.edu))  
**Under discussion:** Linguistic Iconicity Conference, sponsored by the Linguistic Iconism Association  
Organizers: Jess Tauber ([zylogy@aol.com](mailto:zylogy@aol.com)) and Margaret Magnus ([mmagnus@conknet.com](mailto:mmagnus@conknet.com)); ([http://www.conknet.com/~mmagnus/LIA](http://www.conknet.com/~mmagnus/LIA))

**Forum Lectures**

The forum lectures will be held on Friday afternoons. The dates and speakers will be:

**3 July** Ray Jackendoff, Sapir Professor, Brandeis U  
**10 July** Jane Hill, U AZ  
**17 July** Michael Tanenhaus, U Rochester  
**24 July** John Rickford, Collitz Professor, Stanford U  
**31 July** Janet Dean Fodor, CUNY Grad Ctr  
**7 August** William Labov, U Penn

**Student Registration**

All students who wish to attend the Institute must complete a registration form. Those who have applied for or have been awarded LSA fellowships must also fill out this separate registration form. The form may be found in the Institute brochure (available fall 2002) and at the Institute website: [http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu](http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu). Forms are due by 1 April 2003. A $50 late fee will be charged after that date. International students are urged to register by 1 March 2003 to facilitate processing of
visas.

**Institute Brochure Request Form** (pdf file)

**Student Tuition and Fees**

Tuition is $1600 for 6 weeks and $1000 for 3 weeks. Students registered for 6 weeks may take up to 8 credits, and those for 3 weeks may take up to 4 credits (semester system). Additional credits may be taken at $200 per credit. Enrolled students may visit as many courses as they wish. In addition there is an application fee of $50 and an administrative/activity fee of $100 for 6-week and $50 for 3-week students. These fees pay for ID cards and for access to the library, local transportation discounts, computing labs, recreation centers, and receptions.

**Student Fellowships**

Fellowships are available on a competitive basis to students who have not completed their professional training. To be eligible for fellowships, students must be LSA members and must register as 6-week students for at least 8 credits. Applicants in currency-restricted countries who are unable to remit dues should contact the LSA Secretariat ([lsa@lsadc.org](mailto:lsa@lsadc.org)). Application forms may be found as inserts to this bulletin, in the Institute brochure (available fall 2002), and at the LSA and Linguistic Institute websites: [http://www.lsadc.org](http://www.lsadc.org) and [http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu](http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu). Completed forms with letters of recommendation must be at the LSA Secretariat no later than 11 February 2003.

**Student Fellowship Application Form** (pdf file)

**Institute Affiliate Registration**

Affiliate status is granted to faculty, researchers, and others who wish to participate in the Institute but not as registered students. Institute Affiliates may audit courses and take part in all Institute activities, and their fees are a principal source of student fellowships. The fees for the 2003 Institute are $1250 (6 weeks) and $850 (3 weeks or less) and include all administrative fees. These will pay for ID cards and for access to the library, discounts on transportation, computing labs, recreation and fitness centers, and receptions.

The form to accompany the Affiliate fee is in this bulletin and will also be in the Institute brochure (available fall 2002) and at the LSA and Linguistic Institute websites: [http://www.lsadc.org](http://www.lsadc.org) and [http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu](http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu). The deadline for Affiliate registration is 1 April 2003. A $50 fee will be charged for late registrations. Please mail application and fees to: Linguistic Society of America, 1325 18th St, NW, Suite 211, Washington, DC 20036-6501. All fees must be paid in U.S. dollars.

**Institute Affiliate Application Form** (pdf file)

**Visas**

Participants who are not citizens or permanent residents of the U.S. must provide immigration status information requested on the registration form. It may be possible for participants coming to the U.S. for the Institute to enter the country on a tourist visa, but participants need to check with U.S. consulates in their home countries for visa information. Please check the Institute website ([http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu](http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu)) for any updates on visa information.

**Housing and Meals**
**MSU Facilities**


**Landon/Campbell Hall:** This is an undergraduate dormitory with both single and double rooms; there are community bathrooms. The meal plan is mandatory and includes 20 meals a week. If you would like more information (e.g. room size and layout), please go to: [http://www.hfs.msu.edu/uh/halls/wcircle.html](http://www.hfs.msu.edu/uh/halls/wcircle.html).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>3-weeks</th>
<th>6-weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>$625</td>
<td>$1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double, per person</td>
<td>$475</td>
<td>$950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owen Hall:** This is a graduate dormitory with only single rooms. Two rooms share a bathroom. The 3-week plan includes a mandatory meal credit of $50, and the 6-week plan includes a mandatory meal credit of $100. For more information about this facility go to: [http://www.hfs.msu.edu/uh/owen.html](http://www.hfs.msu.edu/uh/owen.html).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>3-weeks</th>
<th>6-weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>$450 (includes $50 meal credit)</td>
<td>$900 (includes $100 meal credit)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other Facilities**

You must make reservations yourself for the following housing options. For other items not listed here, go to [http://www.statenews.com/classifieds.phtml](http://www.statenews.com/classifieds.phtml) to see current local newspaper listings of short-term rentals.

**Off-Campus Apartments.**

The Globe Equity Company offers a few privately-owned, fully-furnished apartments at approximately $63/day for a one-bedroom and $73/day for a two-bedroom apartment. These will generally require that you have your own transportation (no meals included); (517) 324-0000.

**Residence Inn** (close to campus)

- Studio Suites: $84/night for up to three persons
- Penthouse Suites: $101 per night for up to five persons


**Marriott Inn** (very close to campus)

**Kellogg Center** (on campus)

a. Luxury Room: $85/night (big hotel room with sitting area and fold-out sofa, no meals included)
b. Deluxe Room: $69/night (roomy, king or queen bed, desk, soft chair, can accommodate a rollaway bed, no meals included)
c. Standard Room: $69/night (either queen bed, desk, and soft chair or two double beds, desk, no meals included)

Call (800) 875-5090; give the ID number "T1003" for Institute rates. Add $10.00 per person per night for third and fourth person in room. Call a few days before arrival for airport shuttle pickup; [http://www.kelloggcenter.com](http://www.kelloggcenter.com).

**Ramada Inn** (close to campus)

a. "Basic" Room: $59/night
b. "Suite": $50/night (small refrigerator, microwave or small stove)

Call (517) 351-5500; ask for "Big Ten Rates." Add $4.00 per person per night for third and fourth person in room. Shuttle service to campus and airport; continental breakfast, indoor pool and hot tub, workout facility at off-site gym. Call after your arrival for airport shuttle service; [http://www.the.ramada.com/eastlansing02145](http://www.the.ramada.com/eastlansing02145).

**Short Term Lodging**

**On-campus:** Daily, per-person rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Meals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Landon/Campbell</td>
<td>$49</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Single)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landon/Campbell</td>
<td>$42</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Double-per person)</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landon (Single)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landon (Double-per person)</td>
<td>$21</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen (Single)</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$8.00 daily credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructions for reserving these dorm rooms for conference and workshop attendance will appear in the Institute brochure and be posted on the Institute website ([http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu](http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu)).

**Off-campus:** The Kellogg Center, Marriott Inn, Residence Inn, and Ramada Inn will also have rooms and suites available for short-term housing. See the list above. Prices may vary. Remember to identify yourself as an LSA Institute participant.

**Facilities for Children**

**Spartan Child Development Center.**
1730 Crescent Rd; children ages 2 wks-5 yrs. Open 7:30-5:30 M-F, it is dedicated to meeting the needs of children in an environment that nurtures and guides their individual growth and development. To place your child's name on the Center's waitlist, please call (517) 353-5154; [http://www.vps.msu.edu/scdc](http://www.vps.msu.edu/scdc).

**Office for Young Children.**
Maintains a list of in-home child care, child care centers, and summer camp opportunities for
school-aged children; (800) 234-6996.  
**MSU's Child and Family Care Resources.**  
Provides consultation for local child-care possibilities at MSU. Please contact Lori Strom at (517) 432-5745, Ext. 146.

**Sign Language Interpreters**

Arrangements for trained sign language interpreters will be made by Michigan State University. Notification of need **MUST** be received by **1 April 2003**. Interpreting needs **MUST** also be indicated by the student or affiliate on the registration form, and interpreting will be available based on the classes the student or affiliate indicates.

**Campus Facilities**

All participants will have access to computing labs, e-mail accounts, the library, and recreational facilities. Participants will also be permitted to use the CATA bus service at a reduced rate in the area served by the system.

**Libraries**

The Michigan State University Libraries consist of a Main Library, located on West Circle Drive, and 13 branch libraries at various campus locations, such as the Engineering Library and Biomedical and Physical Sciences Library. Within the Main Library are a number of special libraries and collections for particular subjects, such as the Fine Arts Library and the Map Library. The Library collection includes: 4,500,000 volumes, 28,000 magazine and journal subscriptions, 200,000 maps, 40,000 sound recordings, plus access to hundreds of electronic resources. Self-guided tours of the Main Library are available at the Information Desk and on the Web. For help, ask at the Information Desk in the Main Library lobby. Library hours vary during the summer; call 355-8981 for a recording of current Library hours or check the MSU Libraries website: [http://www.lib.msu.edu/pubs/info/info32.htm](http://www.lib.msu.edu/pubs/info/info32.htm).

**Bookstores**

Full-service bookstores on the campus or near the campus:

- Barnes and Noble, 333 E. Grand River Ave., East Lansing, MI 48823; (517) 324-3926
- The College Store, 4790 S. Hagadorn Rd., East Lansing, MI 48823; (517) 333-0505, (800) 336-0586; fax: (517) 333-9802; storecol@pilot.msu.edu
- MSU Bookstore, International Center, MSU, East Lansing, MI 48824; (517) 355-3450, (800) 242-6620; fax: (517) 353-9827; msu@bkstr.com
- Ned's Bookstore, 135 E. Grand River Ave., East Lansing, MI 48823; (517) 332-4200, (877) 507-6077; fax: (517) 332-4384; nedsmsu@nedsbooks.com
- Student Book Store, 421 E. Grand River Ave., East Lansing, MI 48823; (517) 351-4210, (800) 968-1111; sbsmsu@tcimnet.net

**Computer Resources**

There are over 65 computer labs across campus. For location and hours see [http://microlabs.msu.edu](http://microlabs.msu.edu). Numerous sites are equipped with both PCs and Macs, and laser printing will be available at most for a nominal fee. Computer and network consulting is available at 210 and 305 Computer Center, 432-6200, [http://help.msu.edu](http://help.msu.edu). In Wells Hall B-Wing, between the Institute offices and classrooms, there are five computer labs: B100-A through E. For purchases, there is the Computer Store in 305 Computer Center, open 9-5 M-F, 432-0700, [http://cstore.msu.edu](http://cstore.msu.edu). Registered participants will be provided MSU pilot e-mail accounts.

**Recreational and Fitness Facilities**

Campus locations with recreational and fitness facilities (require a currently validated MSU ID card;
a per-occasion fee may be charged for some of these facilities):

**IM West:** Chestnut Rd west of the stadium (reservations 432-1475, weight-room 353-4889, indoor pool 355-5260, outdoor pool 355-5273, other information 355-5260)

**IM Sports Circle:** West Circle Dr. west of the library (reservations 355-4711, exercise/fitness room 432-1210, indoor pool 355-4764, other information 355-4710)

**IM East:** Shaw Lane southeast of Owen Hall (jogging track information 353-3136, exercise/fitness room 353-3223)

Jennison Fieldhouse: Kalamazoo St. west of the IM West building (jogging track 355-1625, indoor pool 355-1638).

**Tennis Courts:** In the east campus on Fee Rd south of Fee Hall; in the west campus on Wilson Rd east of Wilson Hall; eight indoor courts on Mount Hope west of Harrison Rd (reservations for the last: 355-2209).

**Professional Quality Golf Courses:** Forest Akers East with the clubhouse on Harrison Rd south of Mt. Hope Rd., and Forest Akers West with the clubhouse at the Henry Center for Executive Management on Forest Rd. west of Harrison Rd (for tee-times call 355-1635). See [http://www.msualum.com/picoday/forest_akers/default.htm](http://www.msualum.com/picoday/forest_akers/default.htm) for a view of the golf courses.

**Resource Center for Persons with Disabilities**
The MSU Resource Center for Persons with Disabilities provides disability-related information and referrals, disability-related technical assistance, auxiliary aids/services, advocacy, and training. Students and employees who provide appropriate documentation of their disability may request accommodations from the Center at 120 Bessey Hall; 353-9642; [http://www.msu.edu/unit/ophs/about/index.html](http://www.msu.edu/unit/ophs/about/index.html).

**Health Services**
The Olin Student Health Center ([http://olin.msu.edu](http://olin.msu.edu)), on East Circle Dr. between Berkey and Morrill Halls, provides medical, dental, and optometric care. The Primary Care Clinic is open M-Tue 9-7, W-F 9-6, and by appointment Sat 10-1. The Urgent Care Clinic is open M-F 8-5; 355-4510; for the Phone Information Nurse (test results, and health-related questions) call 353-5557. The Health Center provides care on a fee-for-service basis and accepts payment from most recognized health care plans. The nearest hospital emergency facility is Sparrow Hospital, 1215 Michigan Ave., Lansing; (517) 483-2222.

**MSU Union**
The Union, at the Abbott Rd. entrance to campus, provides a variety of services, activity programming, educational opportunities, and services to the university community. It offers many choices in food services from the One Union Square Food Court to the newly decorated Union Station Cafeteria specializing in home cooking for the lunch hour. It houses on-site automatic teller machines, a post office, bowling and billiards facilities, and a souvenir shop and convenience store; 355-3460; fax: 432-2045; [http://www.hfs.msu.edu/union/union.html](http://www.hfs.msu.edu/union/union.html).

**Dining on Campus**
There are many choices on campus, whether using a meal plan or paying cash. In addition to cafeterias in residence halls, two locations on campus have food courts: Crossroads Food Court located in the International Center, and One Union Square inside the MSU Union. In the east end of campus, stop in at Owen Cafe located in Owen Hall, and on the west side try the Kellogg Center.

**Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center**
The Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center, at Harrison Rd. and Michigan Ave., offers state-of-the-art hotel and conference facilities including a 300-seat auditorium and 30 multifunction meeting rooms, a fitness center, fax, copiers, supplies and express mail services, and a 1,000 space attached parking garage. Each of the 165 hotel rooms offers quality accommodations and is equipped with a desk and an additional phone for computer/fax hookups. Voice mail is also
available. Luxury rooms offer a comfortable area to sit and relax. Two-room suites accommodate small meetings or hospitality receptions. The hotel's dining facility, the State Room Restaurant, features a coffee bar and seasonal menu choices. Less formal fare is available at the River Cafe (lunch only) or Spartan Pub; (517) 432-4000; reservations (800) 875-5090; fax: (517) 353-1872; [http://www.hfs.msu.edu/kellogg/kellogg.html](http://www.hfs.msu.edu/kellogg/kellogg.html).

Kresge Art Museum
The Kresge Art Museum houses Michigan State University's collection of more than 6,500 works of art. Portions of the collection are on continuous display, offering a rich diversity of style, technique and media. Objects on view span 5,000 years of human history and include representative examples of works of art from ancient Cycladic figures to contemporary mixed media installations. Summer hours: Tues-F 11-5, Sat-Sun 12-5, closed Mondays. The museum is on the first floor of Kresge Art Center at the corner of Auditorium and Physics Rds.; 355-7631; [http://www.msu.edu/unit/kamuseum](http://www.msu.edu/unit/kamuseum).

MSU Museum
The MSU Museum is one of the oldest museums in the Midwest and is accredited by the American Association of Museums. Designated an anchor organization by the Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs, it is Michigan's leading public natural and cultural history museum and public steward for 2.5 million objects or specimens of cultural and natural history from around the world. Open M-Sat 9-5, Sun 1-5. The museum is located on West Circle Dr., immediately east of Beaumont Tower and just north of the Main Library (closed on university holidays and holiday weekends); 355-7474; [http://museum.msu.edu](http://museum.msu.edu).

Wharton Center for Performing Arts
Wharton Center for Performing Arts, between Wilson Rd. and Shaw Lane on Bogue St., immediately south of Owen Hall, features a unique architectural concept for performing arts. The center won the National Landscape Award and the Award for Excellence in Masonry Design. There are two theaters: the 2,500 seat Catherine Herrick Cobb Great Hall and the intimate 600-seat Pasant Theater. The proscenium opening in the Great Hall measures 58 feet, allowing enough space to accommodate the largest traveling productions. The Pasant Theater is a thrust configuration, which brings the artists into the middle of the audience. For schedules call (517) 432-2000 or (800) WHARTON; [http://www.msu.edu/~wharton](http://www.msu.edu/~wharton).

Off-Campus
All linguistics and no play makes Jack and Jill dull folk. You will find a great deal to do in mid- and southeastern Michigan. We will arrange a number of weekend excursions to Detroit (Institute of Art, Detroit Tigers), the Lake Michigan sand dunes, Saugatuck, Dearborn (Henry Ford Museum and Dearborn Village), and other historical, cultural, and entertainment centers. Sports enthusiasts can enjoy a minor league baseball team, the Lansing Lugnuts, in the new Oldsmobile Stadium, and sun and water lovers can sunbathe, swim, fish, and boat at Lake Lansing. Those who remember hamburgers and pizzas as the haute cuisine of the area's 1970s fare will be delighted to find that we now offer high- and lowbrow eateries of nearly every sort-Asian, Latin American, Middle Eastern, and more-and there are even eateries where "barbeque" and "grilling" are not synonymous. Music is not lacking: blues halls have multiplied considerably, but there are also venues for both longhairs and the differently coiffed, and Detroit is still a jazz-lover's paradise. Naturally, we'll provide you with annotated lists of dining and entertainment sites when you arrive. But even for those who take their entertainment solely from linguistics, we can promise some of the best Northern Cities Shifted Vowels you could ever hope to encounter.

Getting to East Lansing

By Plane
Participants should fly to Lansing Airport (Capitol City Airport-LAN). Nonstop connections can be made from Chicago, Minneapolis, Detroit, Pittsburgh, and Cincinnati. Anderson International Travel,
2740 East Lansing Dr., East Lansing, MI 48823 (517-337-1300, 800-723-1233) is the travel agent for the Institute and will negotiate reduced fares. Email travela@pilot.msu.edu or visit their website at: http://www.andersonvtl.com. From the airport to the university, taxis are approximately $15.00; Big Daddy Taxi, (517) 324-9461; Spartan Yellow Cab, (517) 482-1444.

By Car

From the North and South: Take Highway 127 to the Trowbridge Rd. exit. oFrom the East and West: Take I-96 to Highway 127 North (exit 106) three miles north to the Trowbridge Rd. exit. Take Trowbridge Road to Harrison Rd (the first stoplight).

To Landon/Campbell Halls: Turn left on Harrison Road and go north to Michigan Avenue (4th stoplight). Turn right on Michigan Avenue which then merges with Grand River Avenue in three blocks; after the merger the next road to the right is the MSU campus entrance at Abbott Road. Turn right into the campus, and Campbell/Landon are on the right.

To Owen Hall: Continue on Trowbridge Rd. into the campus to the stoplight at Trowbridge and Farm Lane (the first stoplight). Turn left on Farm Lane and go two blocks north to Shaw Lane. Turn right on Shaw lane and go through one stoplight (at Farm Lane) to the traffic circle. Go straight through the circle and take the first left into the Owen Hall parking lot. Owen Hall is on the northeast corner of the traffic circle at Bogue and Shaw Lane.

To the Kellogg Center: Turn left on Harrison Rd. Go north to the Kellogg Center, between Kalamazoo St. (the 3rd stoplight) and Michigan Ave. (the 4th stoplight) on Harrison Rd., on the right.

To the Marriott Inn: Turn left on Harrison Rd. Go north to Michigan Ave. (4th stoplight). Turn right on Michigan, which merges with Grand River Ave. in three blocks; after the merger the first cross street is Abbott Road. Turn left and then right at the next street, Albert Ave. The Marriott Inn is two blocks on the left on Albert. Turn left on MAC Ave. to enter their parking facility.

To the Residence Inn: Turn left on Harrison Rd. and go north to Michigan Ave. (4th stoplight). Turn right on Michigan Ave. which then merges with Grand River Avenue; after the merger, continue east about one mile on Grand River Ave. to Hagadorn Rd. The Residence Inn is across Hagadorn on Grand River on the right.

To the Ramada Inn: On the left on Trowbridge Rd. before the Harrison Rd. stoplight.

By Rail

East Lansing is served by Amtrak directly from Chicago and Toronto. Train-bus combinations are available from other locations. The East Lansing Amtrak station is adjacent to the campus, just off Trowbridge Rd. at Harrison Rd. Check Amtrak at (800) 872-7245 or go to: http://www.amtrak.com.

Taxis

Big Daddy Taxi, (517) 324-9461; Spartan Yellow Cab, (517) 482-1444.

Car Rentals

The following car rental companies have offices at Capital City Airport: Avis, (517) 323-9132; Budget, (517) 321-2072; Hertz, (517) 321-1445; and National, (517) 321-6777. A variety of other car rental companies have offices in the Lansing area. Try the 800-number of your favorite.

Parking

MSU parking permits are required on all vehicles parked on campus during working hours M-F. There will be a limited supply of parking spaces, and the assignment of lots will be on a space-available basis. A nominal fee will be charged for on-campus parking.

Local Transportation
Bus
Participants who wish to explore the Lansing area may use the Capital Area Transportation Authority (CATA) bus system. CATA is the regional public transportation provider for the Greater Lansing area and provides service to the Cities of Lansing and East Lansing, the Townships of Lansing, Delhi, and Meridian and to Ingham County. Fares are $1.00 for adults and $.50 with a valid College ID. CATA operates 35 fixed-routes, county-wide general public demand-response service and Spec-Tran-a demand-response service designed to meet the needs of persons with disabilities. For further information on specific routes, call (517) 394-1000; http://www.cata.org.

Bicycling
The MSU campus is large and beautiful, and there are many miles of bicycle trails, some of which follow the Red Cedar River across the campus and through the woods. There are also trails in Lansing, including 12 miles through parkland along the Grand River. Rentals are available for either short or long term at reasonable rates from Riverfront Cycle in Lansing, 507 E. Shiawassee (right behind Oldsmobile Stadium); (517) 482-8585. All bicycles improperly locked may be impounded. If you are worried about theft, to register your bicycle, you must have the serial number for the bike, and its make, color, and style. The registration cost is $2.00. The Parking Office is on Red Cedar Rd. south of Wilson Rd.; open M-F; (517) 355-8585; http://www.dpps.msu.edu/parksafe/parking.htm.

Campus Map
A thorough interactive campus map is available at: http://www.msu.edu/dig/msumap.

Further Information
Institute brochures will be ready in fall 2002 and can be requested by mailing the form in this bulletin or emailing the Institute Office at: lsa2003@msu.edu. Updated information can be found at the website: http://lsa2003.lin.msu.edu.
Forthcoming Conferences

2002

June

1-6. **Theoretical & Experimental Linguistics: EuroConference on the Syntax of Normal & Impaired Language.** Corinth, Greece. (Contact: J Hendekovic, Euro Sci Found, EURESCO Unit, 1 quai Lezay-Marn³sia Strasbourg, Cedex 67080, France; 33-388-76-71-35; fax: 33-388-36-69-87; euresco@esf.org; [http://www.esf.org/eurosco/02/hc02183](http://www.esf.org/eurosco/02/hc02183).)

6-8. **Association for the Advancement of Baltic Studies, 18th.** Johns Hopkins U, Baltimore, MD. Theme: The Baltic States in the Era of Globalization. (Contact: Steven Young, Dept Mod Langs, UMBC, Baltimore, MD 21250; 410-455-2117; 410-455-1025; young@umbc.edu.)

7-8. **Cercle Linguistique du Centre & de l'Ouest, 16th (CerLiCO).** Tours, France. Theme: Lexical Morphosyntax Categorization & Language in Use. (Contact: Gilles Col, U Tours, UFR d'Anglais-LEA, 3 rue des Tanneurs, 37041 Tours cedex, France; Gilles.Col@mshs.univ-poitiers.fr.)

7-9. **Semiotic Society of Finland, 21st.** Imatra, Finland. Abstract deadline: 31 March 2002. (Contact: Intnl Sem Inst, Imatra Cul Ctr, Virastokatu 1, Imatra 55100, Finland; 358-5-681-6639; fax: 358-5-681-6628; Maija.Rossi@isisemiotics.fi; [http://www.isisemiotics.fi](http://www.isisemiotics.fi).)

9-11. **Stabilizing Indigenous Languages, 9th.** Bozeman, MT. (Contact: [http://jan.ucc.nau.edu/~jar/TIL.html](http://jan.ucc.nau.edu/~jar/TIL.html).)

11-12. **Variation in Form vs Variation in Meaning.** U Nijmegen, The Netherlands. (Contact: M.v.d.Noort@let.kun.nl.)

13-15. **Non-Lexical Semantics.** U Paris 7, France. Abstract deadline: 13 March 2002. (Contact: Conf Sem Non-lex, U Paris 7, UFR LING, Case 7031, 2 Pl Jussieu, 75251 Paris Cedex 05, France; non-lexical@linguist.jussieu.fr.)

16-18. **Athabaskan Languages Conference.** Fairbanks, AK. Theme: Beyond Revitalization: Toward a Sustainable Future for Athabaskan Languages. (Contact: ALC 2002, Alaska Native Lang Ctr, Box 757680, Fairbanks, AK 99775-7680; [http://www.uaf.edu/anlc/alc](http://www.uaf.edu/anlc/alc).)


20-22. **Caucasian Colloquium, 11th.** Moscow, Russia. (Contact: Dept Theor & Appl Ling, 1st Bldg for Hum, Moscow SU, Vorobjovy Gory, Moscow RF-119899, Russia; kibrik@philol.msu.ru.)


21-23. **Formal Linguistics Conference.** Changsha, PRC. Abstract deadline: 1 April 2002. (Contact: ningyangling@163.com or linguisticsling@hotmail.com.)
24-25. **Israel Association for Theoretical Linguistics, 18th (IATL 18).** Bar-Ilan U, Ramat Gan, Israel. (Contact: IATL 18, Dept For Lits & Ling, attn: Jeannette Schaeffer, Ben Gurion U Negev, PO Box 653, Be'er Sheva 84105, Israel; jschaef@bgumail.bgu.ac.il.)

24-30. **North American Summer School in Logic, Language, & Information.** Stanford, CA. (Contact: sarenac@stanford.edu; http://www.stanford.edu/group/naslli/.)


27-30. **Society for Text & Discourse, 12th.** Chicago, IL. (Contact: 815-753-0805; jmagliano@niu.edu.)

28-29. **CLASS Workshop on Natural, Intelligent, & Effective Interaction in Multimodal Dialogue Systems.** Copenhagen, Denmark. Paper Deadline: 31 March 2002. (Contact: kuppevelt@ims.uni-stuttgart.de.)

**July**

3-5. **Lexical Functional Grammar, 7th (LFG2002).** Athens, Greece. (Contact: LFG2002, c/o Rachel Nordlinger, Dept Ling & Appl Ling, U Melbourne, Melbourne, VIC 3010, Australia; racheln@unimelb.edu.au; http://thais.cs.ece.ntua.gr/LFG2002/.)


7-12. **Association for Computational Linguistics, 40th.** Philadelphia, PA. (Contact: http://www.acl02.org.)

7-13. **World Congress of Sociology.** Brisbane, QLD, Australia. (Contact: Max.Travers@bcuc.ac.uk.)

8-11. **Korean Linguistics, 13th (ICKL 2002).** U Oslo, Norway. (Contact: ICKL 2002, Gregory Iverson, Dept For Langs & Ling, Curtin Hl, Rm 829, U WI, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0413; iverson@uwm.edu or ICKL 2002, Sang-Cheol Ahn, Dept Engl, Kyung Hee U, 1 Hoegi-dong, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul 130-701, S Korea; scahn@khu.ac.kr; http://www.ickl.net.)

10-12. **La argumentación: Linguística/Retórica/Lógica/Pedagogía.** U Buenos Aires, Argentina. (Contact: Maria Marta Garcia Negroni, Inst Ling, Fac Filo & Let, 25 de Mayo 221 [1002], U Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina; 5411-4343-1196; fax: 5411-4343-2733; mmgn@filo.uba.ar.)

11-12. **Variation in Form vs Variation in Meaning.** U Nijmegen, The Netherlands. (Contact: M.v.d.Noort@let.kun.nl.)

antonia.rubino@italian.usyd.edu.au)


16-21. **International Association for the Study of Child Language (IASCL).** Madison, WI. (Contact: [http://www.waisman.wisc.edu/srcld/index.htm](http://www.waisman.wisc.edu/srcld/index.htm))

18-19. **Linguistic Development in French.** U Southampton, UK. (Contact: Florence Myles, Sch Mod Langs, U Southampton, Southampton SO17 1BJ, UK; 23-80-592-269; fax: 23-80-593-288; fjm@soton.ac.uk.)

19-20. **German Association for the History of Linguistics, 14th.** U Umea, Sweden. (Contact: kjell-ake.forsgren@tyska.umu.se; [http://home.t-online.de/home/dutz.nodus/03-rb.htm](http://home.t-online.de/home/dutz.nodus/03-rb.htm))


22-25. **Societas Linguistica Europaea, 35th.** Potsdam, Germany. (Contact: [http://www.uni-potsdam.de/u/dekanat_philfak1/sle/index.htm](http://www.uni-potsdam.de/u/dekanat_philfak1/sle/index.htm))


30 July - 3 August. **Linguistic Association of Canada & the United States, 29th (LACUS).** U Toledo, OH. Theme: Linguistics & the Real World. (Contact: Lois Stanford, LACUS Conf Cte, Ling Dept, 4-32 Assiniboia Hl, U AB, Edmonton, AB, Canada T6G 2E7; losi.stanford@ualberta.ca.)

**August**

3-5. **Malay/Indonesian Linguistics Symposium, 6th.** Bintan Island, Riau, Indonesia. (Contact: ellaur@nus.edu.sg; [http://www.eva.mpg.de/~gil/ismil](http://www.eva.mpg.de/~gil/ismil))

5-7. **Linguistic Society of Korea.** Seoul, S Korea. (Contact: hssh@sangmyung.ac.kr; [http://www.lingistics.or.kr](http://www.lingistics.or.kr))

5-9. **Methods in Dialectology, 11th (Methods XI).** U Joensuu, Finland. Theme: Dialects across Borders. (Contact: Methods XI Org Cte, Dept Engl, U Joensuu, PO Box 111, FIN-80101 Joensuu, Finland; fax: 358-251-4211; methodsgi@joensuu.fi; [http://www.joensuu.fi/fld/methodsxi/](http://www.joensuu.fi/fld/methodsxi/))


8-9. **Head-Driven Phrase Structure Grammar, 9th (HPSG-2002).** Seoul U, S Korea. (Contact: wechsler@mail.utexas.edu or jongbok@khu.ac.kr.)

8-10. **Foundation for Endangered Languages, 6th (FEL VI).** Antigua, Guatemala. Theme: Endangered Languages & Their Literatures: Building a Past for the Future. (Contact: nostler@chibcha.demon.co.uk.)

9-10. **Comparative Germanic Syntax Workshop, 17th (CGSW 17).** U Iceland, Reykjavik, Iceland. (Contact: CGSW 17 Cte, s/o Sigridur Sigurjonsdottir, Dept Icelandic, U Iceland, Arnagardir v Sudurgotu, 101 Reykjavik, Iceland; siggasig@hi.is; http://www.ismal.hi.is/imf/cgsw17/.)

14-16. **Salish & Neighboring Languages, 37th.** Bellingham, WA. Paper deadline: 14 June 2002. (Contact: kristin.denham@wwu.edu.)

14-17. **Society for Caribbean Linguistics, 14th (SCL 2002).** U W Indies, St Augustine, Trinidad & Tobago. (Contact: Valerie Youssef, Dept Lib Arts, U W Indies, St Augustine, Trinidad & Tobago; libarts@carib-link.net, attn Valerie Youssef.)


24 August - 1 September. **Computational Linguistics, 19th.** Taipei, Taiwan. (Contact: Winfried Lenders, Inst Kommun & Phone, U Bonn, Poppelsdorfer Allee 47, D-53115 Bonn, Germany; Lenders@uni-bonn.de.)

30 August - 1 September. **Association for French Language Studies.** U St Andrews, Ecosse, GB. Theme: Le français d'hier, d'aujourd'hui et de demain. Abstract deadline: 31 March 2002. (Contact: Wendy Anderson, Sch Mod Langs, St Andrews U, St Andrews KY16 9PH, GB; 44-1334-46-36-47; fax: 44-1334-46-36-77; afls2002@st-and.ac.uk; http://www.unl.ac.uk/sals/afls.)

30 August - 3 September. **Letters & Letter Writing.** Strasbourg, France. (Contact: http://www.mshs.univ-poitiers.fr/esse/esse6.html.)

**September**

2-6. **Linguistics & Phonetics 2002 (LP2002).** Meikai U, Urayasu, Japan. (Contact: midori34@meikai.ac.jp.)

4-5. **Mongolic Languages Workshop.** Acad Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan. Abstract deadline: 31 March 2002. (Contact: Hui-chen Huang, Wkshp Mongolic Langs, Field Res Grp, 301 R, Inst Ling, Acad Sinica, No 130, Sec 2, Yanjiuyuan Rd, Nankang 11529, Taipei, Taiwan; suying@sinica.edu.tw.)

4-6. **Artificial Intelligence: Methodology, Systems, Applications, 10th (AIMSA 2002).** Varna, Bulgaria. Abstract deadline: 4 May 2002. (Contact: Anja Wedberg, ITRI, U Brighton, Lewes Rd, Brighton BN2 1GA, UK; 44-1273-642-900; fax: 44-1273-642-908; aimsa02@itri.bton.ac.uk.)

4-6. **Semantics & Pragmatics of Dialogue, 6th (EDILOG 2002).** Edinburgh U, Scotland. (Contact: Colin.Matheson@ed.ac.uk; http://www.ltg.ed.ac.uk/edilog/.)

https://lsadc.org/info/jun02bul/conference.html
6-7. **Laboratory Approaches to Spanish Phonology.** Minneapolis, MN. Abstract deadline: 1 April 2002. (Contact: hispling@tc.umn.edu.)

6-8. **Construction Grammar, 2nd (ICCG2).** Helsinki, Finland. (Contact: Jaako Leino, Dept Finnish, U Helsinki, PO Box 13 [Meritullinkatu 1 B], FIN-00014 Helsinginyliopisto, Finland; iccg2-2002@helsinki.fi; http://www.eng.helsinki.fi.janola/iccg2.htm.)

6-11. **Linguistic Structures & Their Deployment in the Organization of Conversation.** Helsinki, Finland. Application deadline: 10 May 2002. (Contact: cwalford@esf.org; http://www.esf.org/euresco/02/hc02159.)


10-12. **Structure of Hungarian, 6th (ICSH 6).** Heinrich-Heine-U, Düsseldorf, Germany. Abstract deadline: 13 May 2002. (Contact: icsh6@phil-fa.uni-duesseldorf.de; http://www.phil-fak.uni-duesseldorf.de/~icsh6.)


16-17. **Agreement Workshop.** U Manchester, UK. (Contact: c.tiberius@surrey.ac.uk.)

16-18. **Intelligent Knowledge Management Techniques, 1st (IKOMAT '02).** Crema, Italy. (Contact: http://www.gscit.monash.edu.au/conferences/ikomat02/ikomat-02.htm.)


18-20. **Intelligent Knowledge Management Techniques (IKOMAT '02).** Crema, Italy. (Contact: http://www.gscit.monash.edu.au/conferences/ikomat02/ikomat-o2.htm.)


19-21. **Comparative Romance Linguistics.** Antwerp, Belgium. Abstract deadline: 1 May 2002. (Contact: CRL, Dept Romance Langs, Universiteitsplein 1, B-2610 Antwerp-Wilrijk, Belgium; 32-3-820-28-24; coene@uia.ua.ac.be.)

19-21. **Gesellschaft für Angewandte Linguistik, 33rd (GAL).** U Cologne, Germany. Theme: Linguistic Competences: Researching & Teaching. (Contact: Michael Becker-Mrotzek, U Köln, Sem Deutsche Sprache u ihre Didaktik, Gronewaldstr 2, 50931 Cologne (Lindenthal), Germany; 221-
19-21. **Morphology Forum, 3rd.** U Lille 3, Villeneuve d'Ascq, France. Theme: Morphological Units. Abstract deadline: 31 March 2002. (Contact: Bernard Fradin, Morph 3 Forum, LLF Tour centrale, Case 7031, 2 place Jussieu, Paris Cedex 05, France, F-75251; bernard.fradin@linguist.jussieu.fr.)

19-22. **Approaches to Historical Syntax.** U Joensuu Mekrijervi Research Station, North Karelia, Finland. (Contact: mekri-organizers@utu.fi.)


20-22. **Greek Syntax & the Minimalist Seduction.** U Reading, UK. (Contact: Greek Syntax Wrkshp, Irene Philippaki-Warburton, Sch Ling & Appl Lang Studies, U Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 18, Reading, UK RG6 6AA; i.philippaki-warburton@reading.ac.uk.)

22-25. **Pragmatics of InterLanguage English (CONPILE).** Westfalische Wilhelms-U, Muenster, Germany. (Contact: Bettina Kraft/Ronald Geluykens, Eng Sem, Johannisstr 12-20, D-48143 Muenster, Germany; kraft@uni-muenster.de; geluyke@uni-muenster.de; [http://www.anglistik.uni-muenster.de/conpile](http://www.anglistik.uni-muenster.de/conpile).)

23-24. **Writing Systems, 3rd.** U Cologne, Germany. Theme: From Letter to Sound. (Contact: neef@uni-koeln.de; [http://www.uni-koeln.de/~amd58/workshop/](http://www.uni-koeln.de/~amd58/workshop/).)

23-27. **Cognitive Scenarios of Communication across Languages & Cultures (CSC '2002).** Crimea, Ukraine. (Contact: dikareva@crimea.com.)


24-27. **Engineering of Intelligent Systems, 3rd.** U Malaga, Spain. (Contact: ICSC-NAISO The Netherlands (Operating Div), PO Box 1091, 3360 BB Sliedrecht, The Netherlands; 31-184-496999; fax: 31-184-421065; eis2002@ITStransnational.com.)

24-27. **Luria Memorial Conference, 2nd.** Moscow, Russia. (Contact: Intern Luria Mem Conf, Yu Mikadze, Org Cte, Psych Dept, Mosow U, 8 Mohovaya St., b.5, Moscow 103009, Russia, fax: 095-203-3593; kmp@psy.msu.ru; [http://www.psy.msu.ru/science/conference/luria/english.htm](http://www.psy.msu.ru/science/conference/luria/english.htm).)


26-28. **Sense & Sensibility: How Can Language Cope with Colour & Smell?** U Bremen, Germany. (Contact: wildgen@uni-bremen.de.)

27-28. **Entre les Deux Rives--Colloque Contrastif Français-Finnois, 6th.** Helsinki, Finland. (Contact: 358-9-19-12-29-08; eva.havu@helsinki.fi; [http://www.helsinki.fi/hum/romkl/fra/fra_manif.html](http://www.helsinki.fi/hum/romkl/fra/fra_manif.html).)

https://lsadc.org/info/jun02bul/conference.html


**October**


3-5. **Federation of Natural Language Processing, 2nd.** U Venice, Italy. Theme: Language, Brain, & Computation. (Contact: Lang, Brain, & Computation Conf, Dept Ling, U Quebec-Montreal, CP 8888, Succ Centre-Ville, Montreal, QC H3C 3P8, Canada; di_sciullo.anne-marie@um.ca.)

3-5. **Quantitative Investigations in Theoretical Linguistics (QITL).** U Osnabruck, Germany. Abstract deadline: 1 June 2002. (Contact: Anke Ludeling, IKW, U Osnabruck, Katharinenstr 24, 49069 Osnabruck, Germany; qitl@uos.de.)

3-5. **Sinn & Bedeutung SuB7.** U Konstanz, Germany. Abstract deadline: 30 June 2002. (Contact: regine.eckardt@uni-konstanz.de; http://ling.uni-konstanz.de/pages/conferences/sub7/.)

4-5. **Language & Identity.** Baruch C-CUNY, New York, NY. (Contact: Wayne H Finke, Mod Langs, B6-280, Baruch C, 17 Lexington Av, New York, NY 10010-5585; wayne_finke@baruch.cuny.edu.)

4-6. **Linguistic Association of the Southwest, 31st (LASSO).** CSU-Los Angeles, CA. Theme: Language Variation, Contact, & Change: Focus on the Pacific Rim Crossroads. (Contact: Peter Gingiss, Dept Engl, U Houston, Houston, TX 77204-3013; pjgingiss@uh.edu; http://www7.tamu-commerce.edu/swjl/public_html/admin/call02.html.)

6-8. **Mental Lexicon, 3rd.** Banff, AB, Canada. Abstract deadline: 22 April 2002. (Contact: gary.Libben@ualberta.ca)


10-12. **Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association, 56th.** Scottsdale, AZ. (Contact: http://rmmla.wsu.edu/callForPapers/call02.asp.)


11-12. **Second Language Writing, 3rd.** Purdue U, West Lafayette, IN. (Contact: http://icdweb.cc.purdue.edu/~silvat/symposium/2002/.)

12-14. **Conceptual Structures, Discourse, & Language.** Rice U, Houston, TX. Theme:
Language, Culture, & Mind. (Contact: http://www.rice.edu/csdl.)

14-16. **Multimodal Interfaces 2002 (ICMI’02).** Pittsburgh, PA. (Contact: Celine Morel, ICMI’02 Sec, Interactive Sys Lab, NSH, 5000 Forbes Av, Pittsburgh, PA 15224; 412-268-5480; fax: 412-268-5578; celine@cs.cmu.edu; http://www.is.cs.cmu.edu/icmi.)

16. **Quality Issues in Translation.** U Portsmouth, UK. (Contact: http://www.hum.port.ac.uk/slas/translationconference.)


16-18. **Language, Linguistics, & the Real World.** Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. (Contact: Sec, Intntl Conf 2002, Fac Langs & Ling, U Malaya, 50603 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; 603-7967-3032; fax: 603-7957-9707; fbl_conf@yahoo.com; http://www2.um.edu.my/FLL/News&Events.htm.)


17-20. **International Association for World Englishes, 9th (IAWE).** U IL, Urbana, IL. Abstract deadline: 1 April 2002. (Contact: Rakesh M Bhatt, Dept Ling, 4088 FLB, 707 S Mathews Av, U IL, Urbana, IL 61801; rbhatt@uiuc.edu.)

18-20. **Heritage Languages in America: Building on Our National Resources, 2nd.** Washington, DC (Contact: Ana Maria Schwartz, Dept Mod Langs & Ling, U MD-Balto County, 1000 Hilltop Circle, Baltimore, MD 21250; 410-455-2109; aschwart@umbc.edu.)

18-20. **Hispanic Linguistics Symposium/Conference on Acquisition of Spanish & Portuguese as First & Second Languages.** U IA, Iowa City, IA. Abstract deadline: 1 May 2002. (Contact: Hisp Ling Symp, Dept Span & Port, U IA, Iowa City, IA 52242; HLS6@uiowa.edu.)

21-23. **Linguistics & Speech-Hearing Sciences: Reciprocity in Relations.** Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. (Contact: Rogayah Bt A Razak, Coord Spch Sci Prog, Dept Audiol & Spch Scis, Fac Allied health Scis, U Kebangsaan Malaysia, Jalan Raja Muda Abdul Aziz, 50300 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; 6-03-2691-4230; fax: 6-03-2698-6039; rogayah@medic.ukm.my.)


24-27. **Algonquian Conference, 34th.** Queen's U, Kingston, ON, Canada. Abstract deadline: 1 September 2002. (Contact: Charlotte Reinholdt, 34 Algonquian Conf, Lang & Ling, Queen's U,
25-29. Creole Studies Colloquium, 10th. St. Gilles les Bains. (Contact: R Chaudenson, IECF, U Provence, 29 av R Schuman, Aix-en-Provence, France 13652; fax: 4-42-95-35-58; chaudens@newsup.univ-mrs.fr.)

November


1-3. Boston University Conference on Language Development, 27th. Boston, MA. (Contact: Boston U Conf Lang Devel, 96 Cummington St #244, Boston, MA 02215; 617-353-3085; langconf@bu.edu; http://web.bu.edu/LINGUISTICS/APPLIED/conference.html.)

1-3. Japanese/Korean Linguistics, 12th. CUNY Grad Ctr, New York, NY. (Contact: wmcclure@gc.cuny.edu)


2-4. Reduplication. U Graz, Austria. Abstract deadline: 30 June 2002. (Contact: U Graz, Inst Ling, Merangasse 70, A-8010 Graz, Austria; bernard.hurch@uni-graz.at.)

7-10. Sino-Tibetan Languages & Linguistics, 35th. Tempe, AZ. (Contact: Karen Adams/Thomas Hudak, Prog SE Asian Studies, PO Box 3502, AZ SU, Tempe, AZ 85287-3502; icstll35@asu.edu; http://www.asu.edu/icstll35/.)

8-9. Indo-European Conference, 14th. UC, Los Angeles, CA. Abstract deadline: 17 June 2002. (Contact: IE Conf Cte, 100 Dodd Hl, UCLA, 405 Hilgard Av, Los Angeles, CA 90095-1417; vine@humnet.ucla.edu; http://www.humnet.ucla.edu/pies/IEC14Call.html.)

8-10. Atlantic Provinces Linguistic Association, 26th (APLA 26). Memorial U, St. John's, NF, Canada. Theme: Linguistic Approaches to Literacy. Abstract deadline: 15 August 2002. (Contact: APLA 26 Org Cte, Ling Dept, Memorial U, St John's, NF A1B 3X9, Canada; 709-737-8134; fax: 709-737-4000; apla26@mun.ca; http://www.unb.ca/~apla-apla.)


22-23. **Linguistic Areas, Convergence, & Language Change.** NW Cntr Ling (NWCL), U Manchester, England. Abstract deadline: 30 April 2002. (Contact: Yaron Matras, Dept Ling, U Manchester, Manchester M13 9PL, UK; y.matras@man.ac.uk.)


December

1-4. **Hybrid Intelligent Systems, 2nd (HIS02).** U Chile, Santiago, Chile. Paper deadline: 31 July 2002. (Contact: Javier Ruiz-del-Solar, U Chile, Dept Elec Eng, Av Tupper 2007, Casilla 412-3, 6513027 Santiago, Chile; 56-2-678-4207; fax: 56-2-695-3881; jiruidelsolar@computer.org; [http://his02.hybridsystem.com](http://his02.hybridsystem.com).)

4-6. **Student Organization of Linguistics in Europe (ConSOle).** U Padua, Italy. Abstract deadline: 1 August 2002. (Contact: ConSole XI, Dept Ling, U Padua, Via B Pellegrino 1, 35137 Padua, Italy; federico.damonte@unipd.it; [http://www.maldura.unipd.it/ddlcs/dottorati/attivitadott2002.html](http://www.maldura.unipd.it/ddlcs/dottorati/attivitadott2002.html).)

6-8. **The Implicit in the Short Story in English.** Angers, France. (Contact: painej@mail.belmont.edu; [http://www.univ-angers.fr/publication.asp?ID=23&langue=1](http://www.univ-angers.fr/publication.asp?ID=23&langue=1).)

9-12. **Data Mining (ICDM '02).** Maebashi City, Japan. (Contact: Ning Zhong, ICDM '02, Dept Inf Eng, Maebashi Inst Tech, 460-1 Kamisadori-Cho, Maebashi City 371-0816, Japan; 81-27-265-7366; zhong@maebashi-it.ac.jp; [http://kis.maebashi-it.ac.jp/icdm02](http://kis.maebashi-it.ac.jp/icdm02).)

11-13. **Frisian Philologists Congress, 15th.** Leeuwarden, The Netherlands. (Contact: Kommisje Filologekongres 2002, P Boersma, Frykske Acad, PO Box 54, NL-8900 AB Ljouwert, The Netherlands; 058-213-1414; fax: 058-213-1409; pboersma@fa.knaw.nl.)


2003

January

2-5. **Linguistic Society of America Annual Meeting, 77th.** Atlanta, GA. Abstract deadline: 15 April 2002 (organized sessions); 1 September 2002 (15-minute papers, 30-minute papers, posters). (Contact: LSA Sec, 1325 18 St, NW, Ste 211, Washington, DC 20036-6501; 202-835-1714; fax: 202-835-1717; [lsa@lsadc.org](mailto:lsa@lsadc.org).)

2-5. **North American Association for the History of the Language Sciences.** Atlanta, GA. (Contact: Michael Mackert, Ger-Engl Lang Serv, 445 Madigan Av, Morgantown, WV 26501-6426; 304-284-8470; fax: 304-284-8042; [mackert@german-english-services.com](mailto:mackert@german-english-services.com).)

3-5. **Forum for Germanic Language Studies/Society for Germanic Linguistics.** London, UK. Abstract deadline: 2 September 2002. (Contact: [martin.durrell@man.ac.uk](mailto:martin.durrell@man.ac.uk).)

5-7. **Argument Structure.** Delhi, India. (Contact: Dept Ling, Arts Fac Extension, U Delhi, Delhi 110007, India; [tanmoy@du.ac.in](mailto:tanmoy@du.ac.in).)

20-24. **Social Communication, 8th. Santiago de Cuba, Cuba.** Abstract deadline: 1 July 2002. (Contact: Eloina Miyares Bermudez, Ctr Ling Appl, Apdo Postal 4067, Vista Alegre, Santiago de Cuba 4, Cuba 90400; 53-226-642-760; [leonel@lingapli.ciges.inf.cu](mailto:leonel@lingapli.ciges.inf.cu).)

March

5-8. **Dialectologist Congress, 1st.** Marburg, Germany. Theme: Modern Dialects-New Dialectology. Abstract deadline: 31 March 2002. (Contact: Dieter Stellmacher, Sem Deutsche Philol, Kaete-Hamburger-Weg 3, Goettingen U, D-37073 Goettingen, Germany; [ddstellmacher@gmx.de](mailto:ddstellmacher@gmx.de); [http://www.igdd.gwdg.de](http://www.igdd.gwdg.de).)

13-16. **Missionary Linguistics, 1st.** U Oslo, Norway. (Contact: [http://www.hf.uio.no/kri/mic/](http://www.hf.uio.no/kri/mic/).)

21-23. **West Coast Conference on Functional Linguistics, 22nd (WCCFL XXII).** UC, San Diego, CA. (Contact: [wccfl-22@ling.ucsd.edu](mailto:wccfl-22@ling.ucsd.edu); [http://ling.ucsd.edu/wccfl-22/](http://ling.ucsd.edu/wccfl-22/).)

April

9-11. **Linguistic Purism in the Germanic Languages.** U Bristol, UK. (Contact: Nils Langer, Dept Ger, U Bristol, 21 Woodland Rd, Bristol BS8 1TE, UK; [nils.langer@bris.ac.uk](mailto:nils.langer@bris.ac.uk); [http://eis.bris.ac.uk/~gexnl/](http://eis.bris.ac.uk/~gexnl/).)

May

9-11. **Semantics & Linguistic Theory, 13th (SALT 13).** U WA, Seattle, WA. (Contact: Toshiyuki Ogihara, Dept Ling, U WA, Box 354340, Seattle, WA 98195-4340; 206-685-4282; fax: 206-685-7978; [ogihara@u.washington.edu](mailto:ogihara@u.washington.edu); [http://depts.washington.edu/salt13](http://depts.washington.edu/salt13).)

14-17. **Linguistic Diversity & Language Theories.** Boulder, CO. Abstract deadline: 10 November 2002. (Contact: Symp Ling Diversity, Dept LIng, hellem 290, U CO, boulder, CO...
July


24-27. **International Congress of Linguists, 17th (CIPL 17).** Prague, Czech Rep. (Contact: secretariaat@inl.nl.)

August

3-9. **International Congress of Phonetic Sciences, 15th (ICPhS).** Barcelona, Spain. (Contact: icphs@uab.es/icphs/defaultvella.htm.)

11-15. **Fluency Disorders.** Montreal, QC, Canada. Abstract deadline: 23 August 2002 (by post); 10 September 2002 (by email). (Contact: Ann Meltzer, IFA4 Cong Fluency Disorders; Stuttering Treatment Clinic, Rehab Ctr, 505 Smyth Rd, Ottawa, ON K1H 8M2, Canada; meltzer@magma.ca; [http://www.ifacongress2003.com](http://www.ifacongress2003.com).)

15-21. **International Congress of Slavists.** Ljubljana, Slovenia. (Contact: Michael S Flier, Dept Slav Langs & Lits, Harvard U, Barker Ctr, 12 Quincy St, Cambridge, MA 02138; [http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~slavic/acs](http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~slavic/acs).)

2004

May


2005

July

22-27. **International Association for the Study of Child Language (IASCL).** Berlin, Germany. (Contact: [http://childes.psy.cmu.edu/html/berlin.html](http://childes.psy.cmu.edu/html/berlin.html).)

24-29. **International Association of Applied Linguistics (AILA).** Madison, WI.
Nota Bene

2003 LSA Annual Meeting: Preregistration. Unemployed members may preregister or register on-site at the student rate.

Salary Survey. The results of this spring's salary survey are now available. Copies were sent to all department and program chairs in May and may be requested from the Secretariat as well.

Guidelines for Sign Language Interpreters. Guidelines have been prepared and will be sent to all departments and programs in August. They may be requested from the Secretariat for help in planning linguistics conferences, workshops, and other special events.

May 2002 Meeting of LSA Executive Committee

Although the highlights of the May 2002 meeting of the Officers and Executive Committee will be published in the October 2002 LSA Bulletin, the Committee thought it might be useful to alert members to several changes in fees and in procedures. The following brief report notes actions taken has been prepared.

1. After discussion of the possible uses of the withdrawal from the endowment approved in January 2002, the Finance Committee determined that the following projects should be recommended to the Executive Committee: the Video Archive Project, the web design project, and the 75-year Index of Language.

2. The use of funds contributed to the Membership Assistance Fund was amended to include not only unemployed linguists and scholars and institutions in countries with currency restrictions but linguists with special needs.

3. The Finance Committee unanimously approved the following procedures to be followed by Committees or individuals preparing grant proposals on behalf of the Linguistic Society:

"All grant proposals submitted on behalf of the Linguistic Society shall be forwarded to the LSA Secretariat, reviewed by Finance Committee, and signed by the Secretary-Treasurer. The final version of each proposal, including all the budget materials and everything else that is to accompany the application, must arrive at the Secretariat a minimum of two weeks before the proposal is due at the funding agency."

4. Dues payments from subscription agencies will be accepted only at the library and institutional rate. A mailing/handling fee of $15.00 for US members and $25.00 for members with non-US addresses will be assessed on all dues received after 1 March 2003.

5. Presenters of papers at the LSA Annual Meeting will be required to register for the meeting. Preregistration and payment should accompany the short abstract and will be due by 15 October. If the fees are not received by that time, the paper may be withdrawn from the program. For the 2003 Annual Meeting, a new fee schedule for registration was adopted [see p. 2 of this bulletin]. Emeritus members will continue to pay $60.00/$70.00 in fees.